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From:
Date:

Board Room
H M Customs and Excise
King's Beam House
Mark Lane London EC3R 7HE

SIR DOUGLAS LOVELOCK
1B JUNE 1982

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)

L. You may like to have a brie on our recent seizure of 33

kilograms of heroin at LAP and arrest of two Dutch nationals since

this is an incident with some unusual features. Not only is this
the largest single seizure of heroin v/e have ever made but the con-

signment was in transit from Pakistan to Rotterdam whereas heroin
from Pakistan is usually intended for this country. However, Holland

has become a centre from which heroin is distributed to all countries
in western Europe and it is likely that some part of this consignment

urould have found its v.ray back here at a later stage. Needless to

sâ¡r r \de work closely with the Dutch, ôs with all our other inter-
national colleagues, on these matters.

2. The arrested men had not travelled from Karachi with the drugs

but having just arrived from Amsterdam were intending to take the

Rotterdam flight on which the two suitcases of heroin would have gone.

The heroin was packed in the cases with no attempt at concealment

and this strongly suggests that some corrupt arrangement existed to

circumvent the controls at Rotterdam. The cases had been stowed

with the passengers' hold baggage for the Karachi-London flight by
some irregular means as there was no accompanying passenger on

that part of the journey.

3. The other interesting thing about this seizure is that it was not

based on any Investigation Division information. Ordinary preventive

Mr Hawken
Mr Godfrey
Mr Pitt
Mr Cutting
C/LAP
cPs
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staff at LAP urere suspicious (the famous Customs "nose", I suppose!)

of two identical Samsonite cases of an expensive kind, and opened

them. They then watched at the immigration controls and spotted

two Dutchm¿n apparently travelling from Amsterdam via London to

Rotþrdam but with a recent Karachi stamp on their passports, and

arrested them.

l+. Although the amount of heroin we have seized so far this year

already equals last year's total it would seem we have failed to

create any shortage since the street price has fallen and remains

relatively low. Nevertheless the value of this consignment exceeds

some L4* million. 33 tg of heroin would make about å million "fixes".

h,tl-

DOUGLAS LOVELOCK
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covered
over the whole of last year. 'lnlhatever we can do about the excep-
tionally difficult problem presented by drug abusers (and treatnePt
measures are being urgent}y reviewed by the Advisory CounciJ- on the
I{isuse of Drugs wñose-repoit I expect lo receive shortLy) the publ"ic
rightly expects us to do all we can to stop the ilLicit supply at the
points of entry to the United Kingdon. I should be gratefulo
therefore, whether you would look again at the adequacy of the
manpower resources that are devoted by II.M. Customs and Excise to
enforcing the prohibition on drug snuggl-ing.

I recently indieated rny full support for a Custons proposal to
apply the compounding procedure to people who amive at T,ondon Airport
witn snaLl quãntities õf cannabis. I regarded the need to free staff
from the bufden of attending court in minor casesr so that they could
concentrate oa more serious mattersr âs outweighing the political
risk that the change will be seen by some of our crÍtics as indicating
a softening in our attitudes to cannabis. lle have also been
encouragÍng the police for at least two years now to concentrate nore
on the serious trafficking offences.

But is this enough? I intend absolutely no criticisn of Custons
staff who have had many notable suÇcesses - and with a Level of
integrity which is outstanding considering the huge financial sums
involved in this trade. But the signs are that we are not even
containj-ng the flow, particularly of heroin, across our borders.
Consignmeñts seem to be getting bigger and, despite the seizure of
increãsing quantities, bLack market prices haver if anythingr dropped;
and there-is ready avaiLability on the streets. Some professional
crininal gangs have already been discovered to be involved in the
drugs' traðie. -Ílhe dangers oi aLlowing this trend to continue hardLy
need to be emphasised.

I appreciate, of course, the constraints of our policies on 
_

manpower ãnd pubLic exBenditurei but would be grateful if you would
conãider whether we haie got our priorities and resource all-ocation
right as regards the prohibition on drug snuggling. Even a snall

/reinforcement

|!he Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey lfowe, Q,.C., M.P.



reinforcement of the oanpouer active in this arean if ít were possi6Le,
wouLd be Likely to have ngch noxe public inpact tban anything r'¡e can
do qn the treatnont side (where there are, of coursel also severe
resource constraints) to cope with the probLem.

tl4
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Board Room
H M Customs and Excise
King's Beam House
Mark Lane London EC3R 7HE

From: DOUGLAS LOVEL,OCK

1! July 19AZ

1. ECONOMTC SECRETARY

cHANCmtOR 0X' rrIE DrCI@UER2.

cc csT
FSr
Msr(c )
MSr(R)
Sir D !üass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr 1e Cheminant
Mr lfilding
Mr Middleton
Mr D ï¡ Moore
Mr Pestell
Mr Kemp
Hr Griffiths
Mr Ridley

CUSIOI{S AIfD EXCISE MA¡lPOl,üm: DRUGS

1. Mr lrlhiteLaw's letter of 24 June elq)ressed concern previously
elpressed to us on many occasions by his officials at signs that
the f low of snuggled drugs is not beÍng contai::ed, and asked you
to re-examine the adequacy of the nanpower resources Customs and

Excise devote to combatti¡g the smugglers.

2. lfe share Mr !ühitelaw's anxiety since our ohrn information
indicates that the threat is serious. [here has been a massive
and a neI^I availability of heroin from Pakistan and in one to two
years time ühís is 1ikely to be matched by a similar supply from
India. So far this year we have seized as much heroj¡r as in the
whole of 1981 and the trend is upward.s. Internatíonal intelligence

i Internal distribution: Mr Hawken
Mr Godfrey
Mr Pitt
Mr Jefferson Snith
Mr Cutting
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índicates that traffickÍng in cocai¡ne is rising sirarpþ; æ:d Jarge scale
snuggling of cannabis continues. T-,osses experienced by the
drug smugglers are makj¡g thern turn to more complex routings
and it is now much more diffícu]t for us to judge where the
greatest risks lie and to concentrate our resources accordingly.
Ind"eed- at tines our very successes creaüe additional temporary
difficulties and may mask the gravity of the threat.

7- Tou are well aware of the inportance the Department
attaches to our anti-drug snuggling work. Despiüe the manpower
reductions we have mad.e and. those hre planr we have increased the
complement of our rnvestígation Divisionrs anti-d.rug smuggling
sections by 75 during the rast two years. By the end of this
year we will have in operation a computer based record. system
to provide faster handring of intelligence about suspects.
This will be a varuab]e ad.junct to the work of the specialíst
investigators, but for reasons of security and. cost will not
assist those concerned with routine controls in the field..

4. I¡üe are doing all we can within present resources to naintajn
the effectiveness of our general preventive effort at the ports
and airports (ror example, the coll-ector lond.on aÍrports has
recently increased the nobility and flexibility of his preventive
force). The part this generar preventive effort plays is
vital as is well ilLustrated by the recent seizure of heroin
at Heathrow about which r minuted. you on 18 June. Greater
local- discretion in freight examj-nation should. also become possible
through ùse of the computerised. Departmental Ertry processing
system. These movements towards greater ftexibility are
Í-mportant, but the savings generated have at present to be seen
as a necessary part of our contribution to reduced. civil
Service manpotn¡er rather than as a resource on which to draw in
order to mou:rt increased controls. fndeed. our levels of controls
in the form of prescribed. scales of examination for fseight have
been reduced to the minj-mr¡-n we think acceptable. For example

2
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we are doing fulI turnouts of less than 2% of containers, and.

must be very near the point where drivers will think it worth
taking a chance.

5. [here are of course factors which militate against tight
control and resùrict the availability of resources to rei-:rforce
our present efforts. There is continuous pressure to speed up
the movement of passengers and goods and to red.uce the incid-ence
of controls so as to el-iminate delays. fil particular there is a
forutídable lobby which argues for the reduction of controls over
ffic goods to the minimum which, given the availability of dnrgs
in other EEC countries (notably Holland) o makes this otherwise
desirable development of free movement within the comnunity
irreconcil-able with the Hone secretaryrs concern. Moreover
the opposition of other Departments to the Rayner scrutiny of
Customs facilities, on which we await mj¡risterial decisions,
prevents rationalisation of existing approvals and patterns of
attendancer whilst there is the continuing pressure, which you
have had. to resi-st, to provide staff for trade and commsysl¿1
reasorìs where they cannot always be adequately enrployed. And
there are other pressures on our resolrrces; f or example r w€
were required to rej-nforce the team of specialist investigators
working on irnport licensing fraud; and r have previously
brought to your attention our concern about the signs of large
and growing VAT f raud.

6- Despite all that has been d.one, eld our past record. of
successes is not to be r¡nder-rated, I think we will need to put
more effort still into dmgs detection and d.eterrence. fhere
may have to be more specialist investigators, though it is too
early to come to a firm decision on this untir the new staff
now authorised have become fu1ly effective and vüe carì assess
whether their inpact is sufficient. More d.etections of ever
more complex cases may tie up investigators and legal staff in

3
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Ionger trials. At the ports, we should be doÍng more by way
of special intensive checks on both freight and passengers.
These will be staff intensiven and our ability to carr1r them
out will be progressively eroded as the nor"mal static controls
are further cut to actual manpower targets. So far as hre can
do these extensive checks, they will inevitably give rise to sone
complaÍ.:nts.

7. Tfe should need the support of Treasury Ministers in two
l¡tays. First, our manpower targets need to be at l-evels which
allow us scope for some redeplo¡rnent of staff into specialist
i.:nvestigation and avoid further cuts i¡r scales of examj-nation at
the ports. lüe are still in discussion with the freasury at
off icial level, but the outcome may be that if you are to saf eguar.d.

this work it will be necessary to look elsewhere for achievement
of your manpower target. Second, we wou]d need support agai-nst
eomplaints of increased costs to importers and delays to
passengers. [his is not a request for backing in every case,
right or hrrorÌg; but it is a request for general support in carrrying
out policies which would impose additional burdens on the trading
community and the travelling publÍc. Hororever, our experience
has been that the fight against the social evil of hard dnrg
ad.diction is one which connands support from almost every quarter.

B. .å.ttached is a draft response to the Home Secretary.

DOUGT,AS LOVÐ,OCK

Tn^l &ir
¡A"ò t\^ U,r"f:

Lr^o
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DRAFI I,E[[ER TO IHE HOME SECRÏIARY

[hank you for your letter of 24 June, asking me to look

again at the adequacy of the customs manpower resources being

devoted to enforcing the prohibition on the inrporbation of
illicit drugs.

ï share your concern about the growing threat of d.nrg

trafficking and r think the Customs staff involved. in fighting
it o both the specialist investigators and. the general

preventive force, are to be congratulated. on their success

in containing it. But r think they wilt need to put rore
effort into detection and detemence.

customs have i¡r fact increased the comprement of their
rnvestigation Division's anti-drug smuggling sections by

75 during the last two years. ft is too soon to judge
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more intensive checks on both freight and passengers on a
selective basis from within their existing resources. [his
will inevitably give rise to some conplaints of jncreased
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I am afraid there can be no question of relieving Customs

of the need to reduce thej-r manpoü¡er resources in line with

our policy of reducing the size of the Civil Se:srj-ce' But

it is a fact that Customs have not reduced their numbers by

as high a proporbion as the generality of ny other Departments.

One of the factors has been my recognition of their law and

order role. f shal"l continue to keep a close watch on the

effectiveness of the Customs efforts against dnrg snuggling

and shal1 ensure that they deploy adequate resources from

their total resources for this purpose.
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CUSIOMS ÁND ]D{CISE HANPOI^IER: DRUGS

T attach a submission from Sir Douglas Lovelockr with a draft
reply to the Home Secretaryts letterbo the Chancellor of
2ll June on the adequacy of Oustomsr manpolÍer resources devoted

to the prohibitj-on of drugs smuggling"

2. The },'conomi-c Secretary is content lfith the first three
paragraphs of the draft reply. But he is of the view' g33}r

1 is shared

?r-;
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.¡h r.rer Division, t
sentences of the final Paragraph
second sentence sugsests that Cus

have been put into cold storagìe;
impressi-on of the reasons l.rhy Cus

it lvould be dangeroirs in a letter
that Customs are bej-ng given spec

their lav¡ and order role.

hat the second and third
ought to be deleted. The

toms' 198+ manpolrer targets
and the third gives a distorted
toms are not on tar€çet. Moreover,
to the Home Office to suggest

ial treatment in respect of

7). On the su.bmission itself , the Economic Secretary doubts

v¡hether increasing the frequenoy of drugs checks at the ports,
as suggested in par.agraph 6, vüill contribute mrich in practice
to the reduction of sTnuggling" I,,Ihile increasing such checks

may reassure some people (although it wilt infuriate others),

^
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di*g smuggling is becoming increasingly sophisticated and so

he is not optinistic about the chances of increased random

checking producing good results (notwithstanding the. recent
Heathrow haul).

4. Tn short, while the Eeonomic Secretary acknowledges the
seriousness of drug smuggling and the j.ncreasing riskso he

very much doubts whether it would be policed and prevented

any better by a major relaxation of manpower objectives
for ports and airports.

0l¡l)
C } TTARRTSON
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES AND FOOD

.WHITEHÀLL PLACE, LONDON S\MIA zHH
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i Â(iloil tí 61
Frcm the Minister

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC
Treasury Chanbers
Parl-i-anent Street
London
Sl,rl1P 3AG

CUSIOMS ÐGORT PROC¡D

f-T

( f lnt¡:ç

iil

July 1982

I have recently received a letter, as I lmow you have qlsg, from
the tr'ood and Diink Industries Council and also fron individual
cornpanies concerned, conplaining about the new e:rport procedures
whiõh are to be imposed frou '1 October this year.

I appreciate that your officials have already nade a helpful
concession in allor,'ling the conpanies concerned to operate the
current interi¡n arranãenents (-tfre "green línert concéssion) after
the new procedures weie applied to all other traders fron
'1 October 1981. fhe critical issueo however, is the very real
and substantial difficulties and additional costs that the new
procedures will inpose, in partÍcular on conpanies which have an
î-mportant e>cport tiade based on "factory gateJr s-ales in products
elLgible for- errport refunds or I{CAs. Although- there are only
sonõ ]6 conpanies in this positíon, they are !he_najor e>qporters
of prócesseä foods based oñ C"np connoditiesn including_tþe hígh-
valüe added goods such as biscuits, confectionery and dairy products.

As you }a:ov,¡, I have devoted a great deal of eff ort to persugding our
fooá indust:iy to increase theii ercports and with your help I recently
launched Fooâ Frou Britain, vlhich r^ii[ contribute Government funds
to efforts to secure a moré coordinated and nore professional attack
on overseas ¡narkets for food as well as to inproving marketing of
British goods at hone. It would seem perversely inconsistent if
at the sãne tine we inposed on these same exporters an additional
bureaucratíc burden wh-ích nust reduce their conpetítivity abroad.

/T. appreciate





I apprecíate that there are fornidable technical.problens which
yoüi-ãfficials have already studied at some-Length. ^I find it
äifficutt to belíeve, however, that we could" not by further
efforts and a willinfness to óonpronise find some uay round
these problems. I hõpe thereforè thqt you will agTeg to ask your
officiäls to seek sonè neans of ueeti-ng the essential needs of
tneãe e:qport conpanies either by rendeiing pernanent the present
interiu ärrangenänts, uhich I uåderstand õperate-YeTy satisfactorilyt
or in some otñer v,ray. Needless to say ny õvln officialsr although

"ãt-ãr.pu"t 
in custoñs procedures, wifl be very uilling to help in

any way they can.

Meanwhile I hope that the interin arrangements can at Least be
exbended to thä end of the year. Since the EC Directive r¡hich
constituted the origin of the relevant Custoqs_regulations does
not have to be inplãnented until 1 January 198Vn i inagine that this
should create no serious Problen.

FETER I,IIA].,I{ER
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Board Room
H M Customs and Excise
King's Beam House
Mark Lane London ECSR 7HË

From: f, D HA!üKHI

26 JuLy 1982

CI{ANCM,IOR OF TI$ MCCHM,IIER

út- cc ESI
1A

Your Private Secretary's mi¡rute of 20 July to Sir Douglas

Lovelock refers.

2. Your congratulations on the recent large heroin seizure
at L,ondon Airport have been passed on to the staff concerned
and were much apprecíated. This was a further example of
detection by our control staff actÍng without any prior
intelligenc e inf ormation.

t. The question of drug abuse as opposed to drug smuggling
is, of eourse, primarily a natter for the Hone Office. [he
DIff¡S (or in Scotland. the SHHD) have responsibility for treatment
and rehabj-litation. However, our own jntelligence jndicates that
this is a grave and growing problem in many areas outsíde the
metropolis.

+. Some j¡rdication of trends in the scal-e of drug abuse j-s

given by the number of rrstreet leveltt and "usertt seizures made

by the police. Home Office statistics indicate that seizures
of all controlled drugs rose from 141919 in 19BO to 161679 in
1981. 0f these the total number of heroin seizures made in
'llBO was 679 and 74, in 'l 981 .

5. Perhaps an even more reliable j¡.dication of the growth in
heroin abuse is given by the number of heroin addicts notified

1





to the Home Office for the first time in any given year. The
fígure for the first four months of '1!BO was t4r. For the
same period in 1981 ít was 421 and 6V1 for'1982. However, many

heroin addicts are not notified to the Home Office and the more
responsible unofficial estimates suggest that notified addicts
represent only one fifth of the total addict population.

6. Availability of illicit dmgs is a major factor i¡r the
scale of dnrg abuse. The seízure of illicit dnrgs in bulk
before they reach the dístribution network is therefore of prine
importance. For this reason the seizures made by Custo4s
representing as they do over 95% by weight of all dmgs seized
in the United Kingdomo are crueíal.

5
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From the
Minister for Trade

Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP..,,.;.
Chancellor of the Exchequer ¡.ì
Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street
London SWlP 3AG

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
1 VICTORIA STREET

LONDON SW1H OET

, JN"LEPHONE DTRECT LINE 01 215
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t3 August 1982

It.'-',
CUSTOMS EXPORT PROCEDURES

I have seen a copy of Peter Walker's letter to you of 26 July about the worries of
food exporters about the new export procedures which are to be imposed from
l October this year. The FDIC have also written to Arthur Cockfield drawing
attention to the damage to exports which they consider the new procedures will
involve.

The considerations behind the intended changes are clearly very complex, but I am
equally sure that the food exporters see real difficulties in the proposals as they
stand, and we ought to do all we can to ensure that exports are not adversely
affected. I would therefore support Peter Walker's plea that a further attempt is
made to see whether some compromise which would meet the needs of these
exporters cannot be found. As a minimum, it would seem desirable that the
existing interim arrangements are extended to the end of the year.

I am copying this letter to Peter trValker.

/¡¡w W
PETER REES




